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for cic!: headache, bad breath,
Sour Stomach and

constipation.

Get 'a in-oo- box now.
No o !m Iio-,- bad your liver, stomaen

or b..vt's: bow ranch your ho .id

aclu a, !icw miserable a 1 :1 ur.corefort-- ;

able ytm arc from constipation, imligo.-tion- ,

bbious ness and ah- - :7sh bowels
you always pet tbo desired results

with Oasenrets.
T u i let your stoma: b. Veer ard

!:,,".: yea mb i : :. Take;
Case; .ret. tomb. lit; put an eml to the
l.crednehe, k'houeuc--- , b ha- In a. r.t rv-er- a

: sick, F.piir, i stomach,
barhclm and all other distress;
cbamse your inside organs of. all the
Idle, pases and constipated 'matter
which is producing the misery.

A 10-ce- box means health rapi-
nes? nrl a clear bead for mt nt '

.

No more days of gloom and distress
if you v, ill tabe a Casearrt now and
then. All stores sell Ca? carets. Don't

- the children their little in- -

s: . - r - 1 a cleansing, too. A Jr.

"You - a he's the n:an vho put this
tOV, i! ::'! ! be map".'"

"That's hiai, - . r. lie just d

bis sentence about six
months ; ' ."

TH1GX, GLOSSY HAIR

m FBBS3 OMIOHOFF

Girls! Deauiify Ycur Hair! Make it!
Soft, Fluffy and Luxuriant Try

tin; Moist Cloth.

Try as you will, after an application
of Dumb rine, you cannot find a single
trace of dandruff or falling hair and
your will not itch, but what v. ill
please you most, will bo after a few
weeks use, when you see new hair,
fine and downy at first yes hut real-
ly new hair growing all over the
scalp.

A little Bamtleriiie immediately dou-
bles the beauty of your hair. No differ-tr.e- e

how dull, faded, brittle and
i ... . j a t moisten a cloth with

Daube-ia- and carefully draw it
three ah your hair, taking one small
strand at a. time. The effect is im-

mediate and amazing your hair will
be light, rluffy and wavy, and have an
f.pp.-.-aranc- of abundance; an incom-
parable luster, softness and luxuri-
ance, tin beauty and shimmer of true
hair health.

Get a HZ cent bottle of Knowlten's
Daiaioriito from any store and prove
that your hair is as pretty and soft
as any that it has been neglected or
injured by careless treatment that's
all. Adv.

Foor Fido!
Knieber Do they lead a tr

life?
llccb'M Yes, only the dog is muz-

zled.

E!G EATERS HAVE BAD

KIDNEYS AND BACKACHE

Take a Class of Salts at Or.ce If Your
Eick Is Hurting or Kidneys anH

Biadder Trouble You.

The American men and women must
guard constantly against Kidney trou-

ble, because we eat too much and all
our food is rich. Our blood is filled
with uric acid which the kidneys
strive to flier out, they weaken from
overwork, become sluggish; the elirni-naiiv- e

tissues clog and the result is
kidney trouble, bladder weakness and
a general decline in health.

When your kidneys feel like lunrni
of lead ; year back hurts or the urine
is cloudy, full of sediment or you are
obliged to seek relief two or three
times during the night; if you suffer
with : i':k headache or dizzy, nervous
si - He, add stomach, or you have rheu-
matism, when thj weather is bad, get
from :vr pbarmaeiet about four
'.. of Jad Salts; take a table-e- ;

.'til in a class c water before
tie ,e.e t for a f..r,v dsys cud your kid-

neys then act fine. This famous
smite l.i made from the acid of grapea
and b ;':, combined with iithht,
a:.u bus ' a m ed for gen erat ices to
fus"-- ee 1 stemulate- - clogged kidneys;
to rem; iie tbe aeids in the urine so
it no t r i; a eeeree of irritation,
thUS cre ne bb.ee, r .-!

Jeel B..: b. :; e v ; e.e i;,

jure, leaeia a i'e '.I.- .: .'el 'e v...'--
b 'v e.e b:eie ee ; . bi longs in

t ery ; e.e .
' rr .. a. ' a mabe

a ; i i
'

. by .e:e' a i . .' .m
: time.-.'-- . .

Fijt C :..b-- -; 'be Two.
Ti ' r e o be
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Confessions gf a
Mailorder Man

By-- Mr. M. O. X.

Rev-latio- ns by One Whose Experience in
the 1 Covers a Rd.iije From

Oilioe IJ' to Geaeral Manager

HOW I VOSKCD THE CMED1T
SYSTEM.

U was always my euetom to state
in the cUaiegae in several places
"money cheerfully refunded."

If you are dissatisfied, how many
limes do you get your money back?
Dm. you ever get it back promptly
ard without a struggle?

This is my game to pretend that
your money will be returned in case
yea are, not pleased with your pur-

chase and then, if you do send in a
good hot kick yen wiil get a letter
back asking you to select something
ohu from the catalogue. You .will
be tired out with letters and sug-
gestions as to what you should take
instead of the article you kicked on
until you finally decide to save any
meee trouble and take something else,
some-thin- you didn't want at all.

Hut 1 suppose that really the great-
est joke of all is played on the peo-- I

'e in tie small towns' by my
"m,edit"''t?ystem.

I send you a catalogue and iu-v-

you to buy anything you want
an 1 to take your own time to pay fur
it. The literature 1 send out leads

cu to telieve that 1 do not care for
money nt all. 1 try to make you be-

lieve that j on are a great friend of my
concern, that you are entitled to great
coils-deration- that your wants shall be
supplied with the greatest possible care
and that ycu are reliable and entitled
to credit.

"I will not make any inquiries con
cerning 3 our ciebk," i.aj s my litera-
ture.

"No will be asked of your
neighbors," : s another paragraph.

"Your neighbors and friends will
never know that you are dealing with
us on credit," says still another sec-

tion of my letter. Hut I most certainly
do inquire about you. For instance:

I had an outside concern that is a
concern running under another name
and with a separate address from the
main store. This address was the
home cf my credit manager or the of-

fice cf my "collection lawyer."
"When ycu write in for credit this

is the way 1 do it. I have you sign,
first of all, a' paper which is a part of
the order blank and is really a legal
contract, giving me power and author-
ity to come into your home and tako
out, not only the things you have pur-
chased on credit from me but also
everything else. When you sign an or-'- .

der for foods on credit you unwitting-- I

ly sign a (liaib l mortgage on your
ktfuschchl property. Then, after this
paper is in my possession I can swoop
down on ycu and drag out every stick
of furniture you have in the place and
sell it at auction to pay the amount
still due.

If a bookkeeper makes an cnor in
f gur es. if some clerk steals a remit-
tance from you, sent in to ap.eiy on
your account, you have absolit.ly u
chance to object. It is the law.

Now, when you send in your order
and application for credit, you must
send, also for such is my rule an
order ard the amount specified as the
first payment. You expect to get the
goods right av ay but no, there are cer-
tain tnings to be done before I ship
the good:?. I have your money, so
you must wait.

Then my credit man fends a letter,
written on the "fake" letterhead of my
outside concern, to some of your neigh-
bors, asking them if your character is
good, if you are in the balet of paying
your bills, if your morale, are good,
how much you earn a week, etc. Your
order is held until answers are re-

ceived from those of your neighbors
to whom the letters of inquiry were
sent. Then if the answers have bean
satisfactory, you are sent a contract
to be signed by you and you must wait
until this has been received by my
credit department.

Then the goods are shippe'h. And
the awful prices goodness gracious
what prices charged for the very
cheapest and most unreliable class of
goods. My policy is to set a price, the
first payment of which pays for the
actual cost of the goods. Then all th
rest is "velvet." All of the future paj-- i

ments are profit to my house. You
! really pay for the goods, the actual

value, when you send in the first pay- -

ment. I won't lose anything if you
never send in another cent.

Dut think of 'it you must keep
sending in money to meet the other
payment?! Tor perhaps two years e.-- i

much each month. Any time yo i fail
'

to meet a monthly payment I send the
papers to a leeel lawyer and be can

' u possession of your household
goods and sell them on the street.

: ome of the goods 1 send you
ut.; not worth hauling to the cars. 1

re. . rrhor one lot of parlor furniture
ih ;t bad a lot of da ma res, one of
vb '

, v , e a broken letr cut the divan.
' r roeld be bye e I sent that

! oat every ttmo I eouhl suhsti-- b

, e another en an order a . 1

e b. es camu back. We bad a let
a; ahret that o'd a.-- ;

' ! eet
. a r in ' a a: h v. rib .t :

.1 i t or ; ; v. :e a - 1 :b e Hob
. :e i ry 'Mate be- the (bii-a-

, a i :' i order a
:

. . a- .
: i d not a t it:. ;' ir

b. yib. 1 laii: to bbi bib-- : nayt a--

. t i ,. ' ' . b sif a it
r a, ja a 'as I v it bet i

o,a :ae a, ohaaae to ' i re eed au 1 I

kept the money in the business, of
course.

Another strict rule is that you must
make your complaints within a cer-
tain period of time after you have re-

ceived the goods. No matter what
was sent you, if you do not make a
eomplnfht according to the rules - I
have laid down, it is all off. You Lave
no red re-"- ". You must keep whatever
was sent to you.

I spend a big part of my expenses In
the hiring of collectors and in the
maintaining of a credit and collection
dee a. meat. Your name is kept ui a
caul index system. A girl has chaigo
of a certain mm;.' r f . ards." tli--

works this list evciy s; of. en. If you
are slow pay, and keep on being slow,
your c ird is taken out and placed in
another list and if you keep on rot
paying, your card is finally placed in
the list handled by the house lawyer,
who comes after you with all sorts of
threats.

If you persist in not paying, than
there are two things to do. I vift sr.u
the account to a Dee! lawyer and im
will come to your house and demand
the payment. But if it is a small ac-

count I will not send it for collection
but will continue to send you dun no-

tices for months afterward. Feme-time- s

I sold these small accounts to
"shyster" lawyers for a small percent-
age and they collect whatever they
can. They will even follow a eon or a
tlaiiEhter with the unpaid bills of par-.cut- s.

And the stuff you get from r. isn't
worth having. It is t'-n- cheapest 'sir.:?
imaginable. If it is clothing it won't
wear well and will come to pieces the
first t'me yen wear it out in the loan.
If it is furniture it will brook if a
heavy person sits down on it and if t:'s
i a! a: if is im dependable ami v ill
never beep sharp and it probably has
a flaw in it so that it will break at
the fret strain.

It's net worth buy'ne in the first
place and it isn't worth having alter
you have bought it. Dmbt order it in
the first place. Buy from your local
dealer, who at least will listen to your
ccmphvhiU and replace any article not
up to standard. He keeps a more de-

pendable stock cf stuff than I do. You
can rely on biai, to 5. He can't run
away or seek refuge behind letters
and mS.

Yes, it's tbo best thing to buy what
you mod of your merchant in youi
own home town. Do is entitled to
receive your business ami he keeps a
plae hi win Ii a,o can tind what you
require.

The various articles illustrated in
my catalogues look good in the pic-

tures, they are made that way to 'fool
you. They aro misrepresented in the
written descriptions and they aro
manufactured so as to cheat ycu in
every possible manner.

You will get better value in the store
of your own merchant. Think of this
when yon next require something. Try
him cut, aek him if he has it or if be
hasn't get it in stock if he can't order
it for you. lie will be glad to do so.

J0UHNEY1MG3 OF HOUSE FLY

Kouceho'd Fe.s, It Is Found, Seldom
Travel Far From the u -- ;d:'r.-j

Ground.

Dr. J. T. Nash, an English physi-
cian, who has devoted much attention
to the spread of disease by flies, finds
that the common bouse fly does not
readily leave a house in which it finds
protection, warmth a id food. Such
houses situated neat places where
flies breed where garbage is depos-
ited, or refuse from stables is kept un-
duly long suffer from a plague of
flies not found in houses in the next
street farther away.

These nearer houses effect a consid-
erable arrestment of the spread of
flies. In thess infested houses, al-

though may bill hundreds,
just as many the.; are found 21 hours
later if the windows are left open
and the weather is warm.

When fdes are numerous, they de-

crease in numbers in different houses,
in inverse ratio to the distance from
the breeding grounds. Flies ily far-
ther when places of arrestment, in the
shape of houses, are few or far off.

Yi'bero houses aro few, more flies
v. ill be found than w here hom es are
many. Where louses are numerous,
few fics wiil travel more than a
quarter cf a mile.

One's Weakest' Point.
The character of the individu-i-

stands or fills by its greatest weak-
ness. 1 he cbedel is never attacked
by the enemy at its improgmbbe
points. The assault is bent against
the weak places in the foundation or
whor- - rr:c workmanship c- - rh? walis
is defective. Men may stand f rm for
years, simply because the opportunity
tkue; i ; earn to thmr 'a s i r
their wrong tendencies has uk com--

to them. In;t when the cvb h..' t

that has u all owed to devo'np, an- -

- u a o i ed by the v. . ! !,

.... ( : .t .. 'ii-.-- attracts and oafs it
into action, too i . . n. character crum-
bles into ruins.

Fvs .V..!u-- ef V.':cd ar.i Cos!.
The lacl vabue of two p a., d.t o:

wofid is rouebly cquivab nt t that of
i pound cf .'. 'j'bb; i ; '"- n e 4

the resait oy ru'e-- i b u. . . no v
' , r p. . I. ;ei or e b

( eat ,
. ii :: b;aa- a'o at !

: at y cords of c ..la kin.!-- , f eve d
' ' ebmlr . ' e:ntare t ! an.

b- a . ) that in a l.e-.-
'

o e b

a ' . we.;, b f
' ee bb e

; cry, oa , : . . a ..

.r-b- , la,, bar, eee ate'
; ? r be , ; be'- 1. ' b.o. ve" a

, oa on'v e:: ad . I v

i ' ere:dea j ta eae..
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Evening Clothes
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0 cr--

bibb Y velvet c-- v boiaPred with
ib '

re and a muff to a.. .., are easy
to ..tabe and therefere inf cresting to
tho-- wha like to a .. b : a : ink
things for ih m-- b. Ybh them
at-- ' pictures of a lace evening cap
and a small cape edged with mara-
bou, vhi.-h- r Iso belong among those
ie b aeeesoories of evening drees
that the home dree .maker may uiei

ith every chance of success.
MeJraboa is made in all colors and

in a l ee ee ; bb ek. It is sold by the
yard, and is inexpensive trimmhve,
about as effective as fur. It is ; '; 1

best iu 'he natural taun cchn- - V' t
for evening wear whi'e and the varied
light color.-- , are available.

,re patterns by which
the . hot cap may be made. A
straight band about tlm 'nad, with a
; ' a t forming 'be c r- ' n is sim- -

ib and saMefactory. The hand is
made of crmeliiio or bnckramette, cov-

ered with velvet and lined- with silk.
The crown of velvet may be support a
with crinoline, if necessary, but is
c'tcn merely lined with silk. The
marabou edg? is sewed to the band
about the face.

Fotmdaticus for caps in other
sdiopes are to be had ready made at
tb.fi milliners. In ar.v of them tbo
hand or brim about the face is to be
covered with a. bias strip of velvet
rail a so ft puffed crown, of scant full-

ness, set iu.
Tim muff is made of pu'fs of velvet,

wide but not full, shirred over small
cord. muff-bed- s (and
ready lined, if desired) are sold in tlm
dry-good- s stores for the benefit cf mil-

liners and other women who niako
use of them. With the introduction of
fur-cloth- s ar.d velvet in muffs they
are in great demand. The ends of the
muff of shirred velvet are finished
with a frir.se of fur, A collar of the
same fur finishes the neck of the
loose wrap. It is high and square at
the hack arc! at the front will roll up
about the throat.

rp ! : ritboi tb! re'gns triun-- I

ll nc am:ng as
j i 1 as in the --: :rd n of nature. Alter
'

it the violet , just now, divides honors
with the sweel pea, which is a novelty
in the field of bowers made of ribbon.
A clever copy, quite faithful as to

I cribors cud siiflicmntly so ia
' eu-au- ce, is made narrow

ii :' on in all the light colors. The
b are mounted on wire tt'ems,
very boo and 'b: arb: : i a big bunch
of thr ee be'., ee' o i bb. m- tue in
to parte a s a; tr C . a t.-'- e- -

re-- lie g ih.it can

: a very t ..
i r.b'.

: a. .a i

'bb
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Easy to Fashion
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8:v3oi Peas and Other Ribbon Blossoms

Im- - pointed cap is made
of whbe snti; that is brocaded with
silver names ami edged with silver
I. raid. A frame of fine v.dr is needed
as a foundation for this. These
frames are to be had made of a silver
or gold-colore- d wire, and it is not nee-c-sTa-

to cover or conceal the wires
v. a' He cap ' made.

Tiie short, full eaae, with
marabou, is made of a soft satin. All
the standard patieru companies fur-lik-- h

patterns for theee simple gar-
ments, which are muaily lined with
satin in a c- - .a: b r color.

many cf the fascinating acces-

saries that make evening dress allur-
ing the chief expense lies in the !mak
.eg ; t. in the materials.

JULIA EOTTOMEY.

Velvets and Furs,
rashiou always revels in the use of

rich rare furs, wonderful bro-

cades and embroideries, and
in fashioning regal wrps she
has her greatest success.
Tue canes of the past season have
been transformed into sumptuous
capes, which totally the fig-

ure. Chiffon velvet, of tangerine yel-

low, white, black, midnight blue,
red or beige. Head with a bro-

caded silk a contrasting ton",
the combine tions most in evidence.
Fur invariably trims the evening
wrap, vhcoht r it a cape or a cloak.

The Shirt-Wais- t Hcldsr.
Made in white, gray or black are

shirt-wais- t holders which are really
narrow belts fastening with three
clasps and attachments of rubber.
They obviate the necessity of holding
the shirt waist witli pins. However,
many women will recall that when a
firm offered a prize a short time ago
for the best fastener for a shirt
waist, was found to be so se-

cure and satisfactory as the common
safety pin used iu quantity.

have become so daring that today's
favorites may displaced
by some new arrival from fhe land
I rc-tt-y things whe:e all these tempting

have tiieir origin.
JULIA BOTTOM LEY.

Delicate Fabrics.
Sheer fabrics, sueu as chiffons, or-

gandies, dimities and ail other mate-liak- i

th it are too delicate to tube
starch, will gain their original crisp-r,- e

- if thre e t: blespooufuls ot sugar
i ". .! to the rinsing wafer. Tins

is abo the ; r treatment tor all
voile

A a j. i v ay to v ,: ': whit Mik is
t.) b.k ia ov orai a a - r. make it
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Tells How She Wss Saed

by Taking Lydia E. PirJ;- -

hani's Vc-X2tab- !3

Compound,
,

Louisville, Ky. " I think If racrefutf
ferinp," women would take Lydia E,

:, jr inkham d v ce, ai- -
e;e:be;i,o

a a i mo i omnoutai tnev
a ' --7 Iwould enjoy better

T

a ifiom a female trou-- !'
bibb'ble, and the doctors
V eidecided I had a

A : e ll: imorcu rrrowth

Qbo operated upon,
O I out x reiuaea a3 1 ao

V. r - jf--
I byy for jnoi, believe in opera-
tions. I had faiatinrr spells, bloated,
rnd could hardly stand the pain in my
left side. 1,1 y husband insisted that X

try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vetretabla
Compound, and I itm so thankful I did,
for I am now a vo!l woman. I sleep
better, do all my housework and tidi;.j
long walks. I never fail to praise Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound for
my pood health." Mrs. J. 1,1. Resch, '

1C00 West Broadway, Louisville, Ky;
Since we guarantee that all testimo-

nials which we publish are genuine, is it
net fair to suppose that if Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has the
virtue to help these women it will help
any othe vcm:.:i who u LUuering in a
Lite manner? .

If you are ill do not cJrag rdor.g until
on operation ij necessary, but at onca
take Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetabla
Compound.

Write io LyoIIai E. Pinliham
IKedieiiie Co., (comitte'rutial) liynn,
Mass. Xoiu' letter wil be evened,
read and ansivcred by a, woiuaa
f;utl held Sa strict coiiilueuce.

Magnificent Volume.
The most sumptuous copy of Shake-

speare's "Romeo and Juliet" in exist-
ence was recently sent from England
to a purchaser abroad. The value of
the book is between ?7000 ami $7,500.
It has been reproduced as an illu-

minated manuscript on vellum, and
the volume is notable as being the
entire work of one artist, Alberto
Sangorski, who was engaged upon it
for IS months. The title is in pearls
set in gold, and the 'cover is embel-
lished with 214 rubies and ihJ ame-
thysts.

sage tea and sulphur .

car?:ens your gray hair
Look Years Younger! Try Grandma's

Recipe of Sage and Sulphur and
Nobody Will Know.

Almost everyone knows that Sage
Tea and Sulphur properly compound-
ed, brings back the natural color and
lustre to the hair'when faded, streaked
or gray; also ends dandruff, itching
scalp and stops falling hair. Years
ago the only way to get this mixture
was to make it at home, which is
mussy and troublesome.

Nowadays we simply ask at any
drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and Sul-
phur Hair Remedy." You will get a
large bottle for about 50 cents. Every-
body uses this old, famous recipe, be-

cause no one can possiliy tell that
you darkened your hair, as it does it
to naturally and evenly. You dampen
a sponge or soft brush with it and
draw this through your hair, taking
ono small strand at a time; by morn-
ing the gray hair disappears, and
after another application or two, your
hair becomes beautifully dark, thick
and glossy and you look years younger.
Adv.

Too Small to Harm.
The Mother I see a triangular tray

to hold a piece of pie unharmed in a
lunch box lias been invented.

The Boy But who would harm such
a little piece of pie as you cut, mam-
ma?

DQM'T ITCH! USE RESIMOL

Just put on a little of that soothing,
antiseptic resinol ointment and the
itching and burning stop at once. Soon
all trace cf eczema, ringworm, rach,
or other tormenting skin trouble is
gone. Every druggist sells resinol
ointment and resinol soap. Prescribed
by doctors for 20 years. Adv.

Rock from which Portland cement
can be made has been discovered in
the Philippines.

For sprains and bruises apply Han-ford'- s

Balsam thoroughly. Put it on;
and rub it in. Adv. ,

'

The New York thief who stole a bar-
rel of ink will probably get a term in
the pen.

Wlien Croup Comes
Treat Extcrnall)

The old met hod of dosaag delieata littla
stouvi'dis with nauseous dr.; gs i3 wrong
and harmful. Try the exteruu.1 treatment,

Yiek'3 "Vim-O-Bu- Salve. Just rub a
little ov-- r the throat and The va-

pors, r 1 by the body 1 ;at , locs.-- tiio
choking Lg?n and easo tha d;:fiult
l --

i
' A bedtime application insures

c ::. i b . p. 2ic, CCic, or $1.00.
Xt.R CfWW HAS 7HI3 TPADZ MARK'
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